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Sunday Services in June�
June 7th Dana L. Seaborn “�How does religion define us?�” �

Gloria Steinem (2012 Humanist of the Year) considers 'Religion�
vs Spirituality' in this homily read by D L Seaborn.�
Children's  Program�

June 14th Rev. Melora Lynngood “�Courage: The Practice of�
Walking Alongside Fear”�

What are you afraid of?  How do you manage your fear?  When�
have you been ‘courageous?’  What would it mean to you to en-�
gage in courage as a spiritual practice?�

Children's  Program�

June 21st Michelle Brown "�Congregation Models, Not Model�
Congregations�"�

According to sociologist Penny Edgell Becker, there are different�
types of congregations. Family congregations. Social action con-�
gregations. We'll look at the characteristics of each of Edgell�
Becker's four types, why we might be drawn to them, and the�
challenges they face.�

Children's  Program�

June 28th Ben Dolf� “�Re-enchantment in Our Congregation”�

The members of our congregation as well as those of other, simi-�
lar organizations, will have an important role to play as we deal�
with the climate and economic crisis facing us. Alone and in small�
groups we can can act as nodes of joint inquiry, reflection and�
thoughtful action to deal with it in a democratic, just and sustain-�
able manner. What can we do to face this challenge without tak-�
ing on too big a task and how can we continue to prepare�
ourselves for it? Ben Dolf will explore some ideas by building on�
his talk on exploring the personal domain.�

Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

We stand at the edge of summer.�

The sun has at last warmed us�
enough that we begin to trust in�
its presence.�

The last burst of spring blossoms,�
lavender and white and deep�
pink banks of rhododendron, are�
giving way to summer peonies�
and roses.�

O source of the turning seasons,�
Of earth, of life, of promise�
gradually becoming fulfillment,�

May your people find a lightening�
of the burdens with the�
Brightening of the sky.�

  Helen Cohen�

John Pullyblank�
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CUUC Board Report for June 2015�Capital Letter�
  Our congregation is Unitarian-Universalist.  The name Unitarian is known (but perhaps not under-�
stood) by many Canadians.  Recently a visitor asked me “What are Universalists?”  I answered that�
the Universalists sprung up believing that God loved all people, regardless of class, condition or�
sinfulness, and that His love and the promise of heaven is extended to everyone.  During earlier�
times this was a huge distinction from the Calvinists, Puritans and other fundamentalist Christians.�
A great example of what the Universalists railed against is in this excerpt from a sermon by the�
Rev. Jonathan Edwards (1703–1758):�
“Men are held in the Hand of God over the Pit of Hell. They have deserved the fiery Pit, and are�
already sentenced to it.  God is dreadfully provoked, his Anger is as great towards them as to those�
that are actually suffering the Executions of the fierceness of his Wrath in Hell. …The Devil is wait-�
ing for them, Hell is gaping for them, the Flames gather and flash about them, and would fain lay�
hold on them, and swallow them up.  …they have no Refuge, nothing to take hold of.  All that pre-�
serves them every Moment is the mere arbitrary Will, and uncovenanted, unobliged Forbearance of�
an incensed God. The Use [of this imagery] may be of Awakening to unconverted Persons in this�
Congregation. This that you have heard is the Case of every one of you that are out of Christ. That�
World of Misery, that Lake of burning Brimstone is extended abroad under you.”  Wikipedia tells us�
that Edwards did not shout or speak loudly, but talked in a quiet, emotive voice. He moved his audi-�
ence slowly from point to point, towards an inexorable conclusion: they were lost without the grace�
of God. [see footnote 1]�
  We do not go in for much of this fire and brimstone Calvinist predestination talk at Capital UU�
Congregation.  Our Universalist forefather the Rev. Hosea Ballou (1771 – 1852) wrote that a God�
who did not want to, or was unable to save everyone, was not a God worth worshipping. This quote�
from his preface to his book,�A Treatise on Atonement,� first written in 1805 and still studied by Uni-�
tarian Universalists today, is a summation of his rebuttal:�
  “The ideas that sin is infinite and that it deserves an infinite punishment; that the law transgressed�
is infinite, and inflicts an infinite penalty; and that the great Jehovah took on himself a natural body�
of flesh and blood, and actually suffered death on a cross, to satisfy his infinite justice, and thereby�
save his creatures from endless misery, are ideas which appear to me to be unfounded in the na-�
ture of reason, and unsupported by divine revelation.” [see footnote 2]�
Sometimes Unitarian-Universalists have trouble saying what we stand for. In the homilies we hear�
each Sunday, we learn more about ourselves and each other, reflected in the words of our service�
coordinators and speakers, whether we agree with them or not.  Gradually our services and com-�
munity discussions feed our “free and responsible search for truth and meaning” and we each�
come to know what we stand for.  See you on Sunday!  -Peter Scales, for the board�

Footnote 1: Jonathan Edwards, July 8, 1741 sermon:�http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/�
viewcontent.cgi?article=1053&context=etas�

Footnote 2: Hosea Ballou's book�A Treatise of Atonement� is available through Google Books here:�
https://books.google.ca/�

books?id=Ztx7l56IGpsC&pg=PA1&lpg=PA1&dq=stereotype+edition+a+treatise+on+atonement&source=bl&ots=�
QjArbSHLsO&sig=3qLppvhEk7BRJDBIYTrxrtXRL_E&hl=en&sa=X&ei=UQxdVf7FE8iVyAT6gYKwDQ&ved=0CB4�
Q6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=stereotype%20edition%20a%20treatise%20on%20atonement&f=false�
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   News�

Rosemary Morrison has won a year-end student�
award at the Vancouver School of Theology: the�
Fran D. Whitfield Award in Music and Commu-�
nity Life.�
The award is given each year to a student who�
has enriched the community life of the school—�
especially through the sharing of their musical�
gifts, for example, through worship leadership.�
Fran (1947-2012) was a member of the Regis-�
trar's Office staff at Vancouver School of Theol-�
ogy for 30 years, and sang in the (Vancouver)�
Christ Church Cathedral Choir for over 35 years.�
Rosemary writes on Facebook: "Thank you Van-�
couver School of Theology for honouring me with�
the Fran D. Whitfield Award in Music and Com-�
munity Life. To be honoured for living my princi-�
ples and making music is deeply rewarding!�
Thank you!!"�

Birthdays in June�

Jun 20 Audrey Woodward�
Jun 22 Peter Scales�
Jun 24 Winnie Cooper�

If your birthday is missing please tell�
Amanda�
250 382-6828�
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Happy 100th Birthday Elsie!!!�

  John Pullyblank�
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Centre for the study of Religion in Society�
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http://csrs.uvic.ca/events/lectures/special_lectures.php�


